Although the empirical merit of the compilation is evident seeing the reported lived queer encounters throughout the work, the reader may grope after its grander theoretical narrative, particularly in regard to sexual identity politics. The anthology could have more systematically situated the at times overly descriptively presented studies in topical queer analyses on, foremostly, intersectionality (e.g. Brown 2012), Ôpost-queerÕ politics (Ruffolo 2009 ) and transforming urban sexual subjectivities (Hubbard 2013 Despite the lacunas in this anthology, a range of significant sources is engaged with and each chapter includes a useful list of further readings. As such, this (reasonably priced) anthology serves as sound multidisciplinary textbook for students and scholars who want to gain multifaceted historical understandings of the dynamic interrelationships between queer, space and sociability in urban Europe and the intrinsically ambivalent and shifting mindsets about queer citizenship. Nevertheless, further work would be beneficial to deepen the anthologyÕs queer critiques in terms of theory, method and geographical scale of analysis.
